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Dennis Belcher: A Good, Gifted, and Decent Man
Daniel H. Markstein, III*
The circle has shrunk again. We mourn the loss and celebrate the
life of Dennis Belcher, a good, gifted, and decent man. Dennis took
great joy from life, from his profession, his avocations, his friends, and
especially his family; and he gave great joy in more than equal measure.
When I think of him, I remember good times; for whether he held a
golf club, a glass of wine, or a legal document, with Dennis the times
were always good. He was my friend. I miss him. I miss his practical
approach to solving problems, his ability to synthesize and simplify complex facts, his robust sense of humor and hearty laughter, and his warm
companionship. I realize that we shall not see his like soon again.
His friend, law partner, and golfing buddy, Jim Walsh, said it well
for each of us: what a privilege it was to have participated in his life.
One of his favorite places to vacation and to play golf was The Greenbrier in West Virginia. Just below its north entrance there is a plaque
that commemorates its predecessor, The Old White Hotel, and those
who frequented it. To paraphrase what is written on that plaque, Dennis
leaves upon the silent shore of memory images and precious thoughts
that will not fade and shall not be forgotten. Thank you for this opportunity to remember and to honor Dennis Belcher.

* Daniel H. Markstein, III is an attorney and a shareholder of Maynard, Cooper &
Gale in Birmingham, Alabama.
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